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Roswell, New .Mexico Friday Evening Dec. 23 4904
NUMBER 252
Tomorro w is Your Last Day of Gtace, Decide the Question by Buying ofULLERY FURN CO.

VOLUME 2.

JURY
DISAGREED
THE NAN PATTERSON JURY DISCHARGED THIS AFTERNOON.

glove fight with Young Corbett and
Jimmy Britt in this city, today swore
out complaints against his managers
Ted Murphy and Eddie Santry form
erly his sparring partner, accusing
them of embezzling $7,271. The war
rants were issued from police court
ind bail fixed in each case at $25,000
bonds or $10,000 cash each. Both Mur
ohy and Santry were placed under
arrest at Stockton on their arrival
there from this city east bound
worshipers, and if not of almighty JAPANESE THINK THE RUSSIANS They will now be brought to this city SULTAN OF MOROCCO MAKES
to answer the charges preferred ag
God they worship other persons or
ARE EMPLOYING CHINESE
TROUBLE FOR FRANCE.
things such as business, money, lusts
TO INTERFERE WITH
ainst them.
THEIR LINES.
Stockton. Cal., Dec. 23. A tele
of the flesh, pleasures of the world
gram received from the chief of podancing, etc. After the sermon sever
lice of San Francisco today directs
al persons came to the altar and were
converted.
the local chief to hold Manager Mur
o
phy of Battling Nelson, and Eddie
WARLIKE EDICTS
Santry,
partner,
sparring
Nelson's
See our line of office and liVEN6EANGE until an officer arrives. The men are
brary furniture. Gunn and PROMISE
still in jail and profess innocence.
Globe Wernicke Sectional Book
They had only $250. when arrested
summed up the many blessings that
the children of Israel had received at
the hands of God and told how Josh
ua stood before the elders and the
people at Sheckem and commanded
them in the language of the text.
He spoke at some length, showing
that great- - men are Godly men, that
no matter what men are engaged in
they are better in their business if
they are Christians.
He explained that all people are

EMPLOYING

FRENCH

CHINESE

TROUBLES

was on his way home, he overtook a
boy about twelve years old and asked him if he was going far. The boy
said he was going to his home near
the Riverside stockyards. Mr. Snyder took the boy home with him and
kept him over night, then brought
him to town this morning. At Webb's
grocery store where the boy was to
have met his father yesterday Mr.
SSnyder learned that the father supposing the son had started home
weDt on without him. But the boy
was not to be found at home, and
the father came back to town last
night to hunt him, but found no
trace of him. Mr. Snyder bought him
a ticket and put him on the train
this morning.

:

SIX FOR ACQUITTAL

Nan Patterson
Prostrated Over the
Result of the Trial. Her Mother

Cases and Cabinets.
Son.

Diliey

&

o

For cement sidewalks see
Clair & Pettey. P.O. Box 531.
Clair is the best cement worker
in the city.

For cement sidewalks see The Sultan Makes a Big Bluff.
Rev. Anderson a Missionary.
France May
Clair & Pettey. P. 0. Box 531. Force is UsedCall the Bluff. Before
The many friends of Rev. J. L.
the French Will Wait
Clair is the best cement worker the Sultan's Response.
Anderson will be interested in the

Around General Oku's Headquarters
There are Attacks and Counter At- on Collapse.
tacks. Several Cavalry Skirmishes in the city.
following clipping from the Florence
May Prove to Be the Victim of the
From
There Has Been No News
(Kan.) Bulletin:
Cutler Mountain Murder,
Port Arthur.
"Rev: .1. L. Anderson of the Metho
QUASHED.
INDICTMENTS
Colorado Springs, Dec. 23. The
church, announced last Sunday
dist
police of this city and the Cripple
he has received a call to go to
that
Men Charged With Certifying IrregParis, Dec. 23. The foreign office
Creek district are today searching
New York, Dec. 23. Nan PatterChina
to take charge of a native the
ular Lists of Voters.
considers the situation in Morocco
for Miss Minnie Swift, a young woological
school, and that he has ac
son collapsed in the Tombs today man who left her home at Cripple
Denver, Colo., Dec. 23. Judge Mul extremely grave. The sultan's dismis
cepted
call. His appointment now
the
Gen. Oku's Headquarters, via. Fu- - '.ins today quashed the indictments sal of his French and other military
while waiting for the verdict of the Creek Dec. 8th to spend several
upon
depends
the rigid medical ex
Alderman Chas. Cochran advisers has been followed by a num
jury. She was finally revived, but it weeks in Colorado Springs. This is san, Dec. 21. It is believed by the against
he and his wife had
amination
which
and Water B. Lowry former supervi- ber of other acts showing his inten
is feared that she will collapse again an entirely different person from Japanese that the Russians are em sor, charged
which
they have not yet
to
take
and
irregu-'ar
with certifying
tion to interrupt the execution of the
Mrs. Mamie Swift who was reported
gets the appoint
from.
heard
in the court room. The jury had not missing and was located in Cripple ploying Chinese to damage the lines
he
If
lists of voters for registration French
policy.
Accordingly the
reported up to eleven o'clock, and it Creek yesterday. Minnie is said to of communication, and they have no purposes. The court held that no of- French minister at Tangier has been ment they will leave some time next
is said to stand one for conviction answer the description of the Cutler doubt that Chinese were employed fense against the statutes was charg- instructed to secure the immediate month. Florence will regret to lose
Rev. Anderson and his excellent wife,
and eleven for acquittal.
mountain victim and her family has by the Russians to burn the maga- ed in the indictments, as it was aver withdrawal from the Morrocan capibut this has long been their chosen
The jury in the Nan Patterson case not heard from her since she left
zines at Liao Yang. The Japanese red that the names certified were not tal of the French consul, the com- work, and they do not want to let
reported to Judge Davis at 11:30 home.
mander and all members of the milsay that if they arrest any Chinese those of legal voters.
that they were unable to agree upon
itary
O
o
mission and all French citizens. this opportunity of such a good poengaged in so fulfilling their obligaa verdict. The judge sent them back
unless the sultan vacates his prev- sition go by.
AFTER THE PAPERS.
MORE CONVICTIONS.
tions to their employers they will exo
for further deliberation. District Atious offensive action and offers suitaecute them as a warning to other
torney Jerome said today that in the
Doings
at the Hondo.
Twenty-seve- n
Men Now in Jail for Chinese against the repetition of of- King Peter of Servia Practically Abol ble explanation. The French minister
event of the disagreement and the
The
United States government has
has been instructed to communicate
Contempt of Cojjrt.
ishes Freedom of the Press.
fense. The Japanese believe that he-- ,
overwhelming view of the jury being
Belgrade, Dec. 23. King Peter to- this to the sultan at the same time authorized the building of a telephone
Denver, Colo., Dec. 22. City De roic measures are required to wipe
for acquittal there is a possibility
In
Desayo, out the Russian system of employ- day signed a new press law which he notifies the consul, military men line seventeen and a half miles
that Miss Patterson will never be tective Wm. H. Greene,, John
length
Hondo
from
to
Roswell
the
Frank McMahon and Robert Good ing Chinese for such work. They practically abolishes freedom of the md citizens to prepare to depart.
tried again.
eservoir,
and
material
for it has
the
say
Officials
no
here
definite
that
guilty of know that the Russians are spending press in Servia. It is thought to be
The foreman of the jury told the man were today adjudged
alrep.dy been ordered. The governmilitary
yet
or
naval
action
has
been
supreme court for enormous sums for this purpose.
aimed principally at the
judge that he did not think the jury contmpt by the
taken as these await the sultan's re ment has a'so authorized the build- 3, Ward 4 of
A Japanese supply train yesterday and opposition papers.
in
work
Precinct
their
would be able to reach a verdict, and
sponse to the minister's demand, bui ng of a house for the use of the en
and struck three Chinese carts which obo
he complained that several of his as- this city at the late election,
a demonstration in force will follow gineers as an office while the work ''
in jail structed the track, the horses having
sociates were not susceptible to ar- were sentenced to six months
Book
Store all the if suitable explanation and repara- s in progress, and then as a home
At the
gument. The judge told the.m to and to pay a fine of $100 each and been cut loose. The Japanese believe latest books. The Payton Drug tion are not promptly given.
or ihe person taking care of the res- that the that the drivers of these carts were
reach an agreement if they could do costs. The court announces
rvoir.
Desayo as an in the pay of the Russians. The train Company.
so conscientiously. The jury then re-- evidence showed that
o
SAINTE-BEUVCENTENARY.
o
permitted repeating, was not injured, but traffic was detired. At 12:15 the jury reported election Judge
Live Stock Market.
in the layed for a few hours. The officials
A Lawsuit Grows Out of the Flood.
that they could not agree and they and the other three assistedassigned
City, Dec. 23. Cattle stea- Kansas
A
in
Liter
Event
French
Notabe
the
department are
of the intelligence
were discharged. The jury was not irregularities. Green was
gave his decision Wed
Bailey
Judge
!y. Native steers, 3.50fl (5.50; south- ary World.
by the police department to this using every effort to discover the per nesday in favor of the plaintiff in the
polled.
Paris. Dec. 23. One of the most rn steers, 2.50 4.50; southern cows
to protect the supreme petrators of this an dsimilar acts.
Mrs.
against
When the jury came in Nan Pat- polling place
of H. C. Evans
suit
7.W3.24; native cows and heifers.
notable events of the year in the
preserterson became very nervous. When court watchers and assist in
has appealed French literary world was the celeMehl. The defendant
.756S5.00; stockers and feeders, 2.00
General Oku's Headquarters, via.
case and it will go up to the dis- bration today of the one hundredth T4.10; bulls. 2.0(fi4.O0; calves. 3.00
the verdict was given she threw her- ving order. McMahon and Goodman
ex Fusan, Thursday, Dec. 22. The Rus the
The
workers.
were
Democratic
self on the shoulder of her father
court. It appears that Mr. Evans anniversary of the birth of Charles lft.10; western steers, 3.00ft 5.00;
trict
reveal sians along the front of General Okus
renting the old adobe at August in Sainte-Beuvand wept bitterly. The old man tried pert examination of the ballots
been
had
the famous vest em cows, 1.75f3.50
20
to comfort her, and she fainted in ed 25G fraudulent votes, and the Dem army during the night of Dec. - the corner of Richardson avenue and noet and critic. Memorial exercises
Sheep strong. Muttons. 4.001x5.25:
was written made a determined attack on LamunMrs. Mehl and was participated in by many writers of amis, 5.00(5.50; range wethers, 4.25
his .arms. The girl was revived and ocratic heading on .229
street
from
Third
person. The handwriting on ting. but were driven back with hea paying
then became hysterical. She was led by one
the rent in advance. Mr. Ev- wide fame were held in Paris and in It 5.50; ewes, 3.75 4.50
experts, is vy losses. The Japanese sustained
to
according
the
these,
out sobbing violently and in a state
ans alleges in his complaint that on other cities. The most notable comRus
bal
dismantled
on
The
same
as
fraudulent
no
the
casualties.
the
1st he paid the October rent, memoration
of severe nervous collapse. After the
held outside of Paris
on October
cavalry
Lowney's Fine Chocolates,
boxes.
the
ballot
cavalry
in
other
attacked
found
lots
sian
jury had left the court room the forebut the floods came and the house was at Boulogne-sur-Methe
where
conline
Japanese
27
men
jail
There are now in
to five pounds.
rom one-hathe extreme left of the
was not. furnished a poet was born, December 23, 1904.
man told Justice Davis that the vote
were fell and he
combut
Dec.
contempt
court
in
night
of
of
on
of
victed
the
over-paiCo.
Drug
Payton
he
house, hence the suit for
stood six to six. Six were for acquitSainte-Beuv- e
at an early age esSmall
probably
losses.
heavy
who
frauds,
mitting
with
election
repulsed
rent.
tal, but would not say what degree
tablished his reputation as one of
on criminal
of. the Russians nightly at
the other six voted for. It is reported will also be prosecuted
pathe most salient figures in the hisWanted at Once.
outposts
and
tack the Japanese
that they voted one for second deg- charges.
&
re
DHley
just
tory
Son
After
the
criticism.
modern
have
of
cleaning the Pierce, BalBiiis
for
o
success.
no
trols,with
but
ree, two for manslaughter in the first
furni- - j revolution of 1830 he became attach- ard and Cunningham ditch, by the
fine
car
ceived
another
degree and three for manslaughter
For cement sidewalks see
subsequently nile. See Arthur J. Stevens.
ed to the Globe, and
4t
Che Foo, Dec. 23. No news was lure.
in the second degree. It is' said that Clair & Pettey.
531.
des
"Revue
the
in
P. 0. Box
wrote
much
he
Artoday
Port
from
received here
there was no vote for murder in the Clair is
Deux Mondas" and other leading
cement
worker
best
the
thur.
Attorney
Prosecuting
degree.
Niee crisp lettuce for sale at
first
Hux and her daughter French journals.. In 1845 he received
Mrs.
Elasa
o
Angeles, the most distinguished mark of hon- the Alameda Green House.
Rand would not say what further in the city.
L. Bennett of Los
Gerlin
3t
THINKS HIMSELF DEFRAUDED
course the prosecution would take.
California, are stopping at the Grand or which can fall to a Frenchman of
Miss Patterson collapsed again as
TROUBLE IN PHILIPPINES.
Central.
letters, by his election to be a memA box supper was held at the West
Battling Nelson, the Pugilist Not Satacross
being
the
was
taken
she
of the Academy. In 1830 he be- (Irand Pains school house last night.
ber
of
His
Share
With
isfied
"Bridge of Sighs." She was revived Lieutenant and Thirty Seven Native
Capt. McWhorter of the Military gan to issue the famous series enti- The proceeds were for the Sunday
Gate Receipts.
sufficiently to be taken to her cell
Scouts Ambushed and Killed.
San Francisco. Cal., Dec. 23. Bat Institute is able to be around again. tled "Causeries de Lundi," on which school organ fund.
where she' again collapsed. The prisManila, P. I., Dec. 23. The Pula-jane- s
;
-- o
Nelson, the pugilist, believing He was severely burned a short time his fame largely rests. During the
on surgeon was called in and atten
have ambushed and killed at tling
death,
which
years
prior
his
to
of
a
barrel
four
explosion
ago
of
by the
out
of
the
defrauded
been
he
has
Geese, ducks and chickens
ded her, and her. father was sent for. Dolores on the island of Samar a
recent lime while lining the football field. occurred in 18C9, he was a member
enlisted bulk of the receipts of his
When he arrived she did not seem lieutenant and thirty-sevefor sale at the Sacramento
;f the Senate.
to recognize him.
men of the 38th company of native
block
Meat Market, one-ha- ll
- o
Her Mother Prostrated.
scouts. Two thousand Pulajanes, it
2t
postoffice.
of
west
FUNERAL OF BISHOP, PHELAN.
Washington. Dec. 23. Mrs. Patter is reported, threaten the town of Doo
son, mother of Nan Patterson, is in lores, and the situation is said to be
Many High Dignitaries of the Church
The committee of the Roswell Com
a state bordering on collapse. A rela critical. Lieut. Abbott in charge of
appointed to solicit
ClubPresent.
Were
mercial
tive said today that she was griev the scouts has requested that aid be
Pittsb-.'rgreport
23.
having secured
funer
Dec.
new
Pa.,
The
members
ing constantly and waiting momenta- sent to him.
forty-tw- o
'
'
new
ones
of
over
and
remains
nineteen old
the
the
services
al
;
--o
rily for her daughter to come home.
were
today
held
Bishop
ones
be
to
Phelan
late
The family is keeping from her the
Returns to Russia.
o
marked by simplicity. Potifical mass
fact" that the jury has been discharged
New York, Dec. 22. Robert S.
Canovin
Bishop
opened this morn
by
court
was celebrated
The district
o
v v;V-American ambassador to
by
given
was
Judge
ing
William H. Pope prewith
after which absolution
PLAIN GOSPEL BY NEWSOM.
Russia, who has been here on a two
individually.
was spent In arguing
the
day
siding.
At
The
five bishops
kTirni
vacation, started on the remonths'
S3
attorneys.
were
by
and
briaf
grave
motions
the
the services
.Revival Services Continue at the Me- turn trip today on the steamer Moltke
burial
for
the
ritual
of
consisted
the
thodist Church.
o
of a bishop and the blessing of the
Evangelist Newsom preached Wedy,v piS'non Canovin. There were
The Stanhope brand of California
nesday as usual two sermons, one at Prunes. The best ever eaten. You can
many
high dignitaries of the church j
2:30 and the other at 7:00 p. m.
get them at 10c lb or 3 for a quarpresent
from different parts of the
His text for the evening service ter. Just think how cheap.
country.
was two clauses found in Joshua 24:
O
15 "Choose ye this day whom ye
A Lucky Boy.
and
latest , fictior.
Books
Gift
will serve, but ' as for me and ray
evening
as Karl A. Snyder PECOS VALLEY- - DRUQf CO., Agents
Last
Paytoa Drug Co.
house we will serve the Lord." He The

at Washington Likewise Bordering

MINNIE

SWIFT.
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Democratic In Politic.

Entered May

--

66

Editor.

H. F. M. BEAR,
19. 1903,

at Roswell,

Hew Mexico, under tne act 01
of March 3. 1879.

wu-gre-

ss

TEAMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
oer week.
..60
Daily, per month.
..50
Paid In Advance, .
3.00
Dally, Slx Months,
5.00
Dally. One Year, .
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

ID

IS

.riaiiw.

99

0

TUP RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Inser
tion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
mornina. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Constable for
.Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the decision

of the voters at the election to be
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
CAli MILLER.
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office , of
date for
Justice of the Peace in Precinct No.
7. Chaves county, New Mexico,

Ullety

sub

ject to the decision of the voters at
the regular election January 9th 1905.
J. B. BAILEY,
"

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Cpnstable for
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the decision
of the voters at the election to be
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
J. H. TAYLOR.

urniture
F
Leads Them All.

COo

Here your money will do more Xmas buying
times
than in any other store in town-t- en
more stock to seleqf from than any other furniture store. Absolutely controlling the sale
of all the leading advertised lines, offering the
lowest possible price, the most careful and
polite attention, the most liberal terms of
any,

Roswell Is growing.
The dam is building.
Immigration is turning towards the
Pecos Valley.
have enjoyed an
The merchants
excellent Christmas trade.
When the spring time comes, gen
tle Annie, you will see on this site
a lively city.
The town of Hagerman now has
an Eagle. May it soar long and high.
Success to its flight.

The Roswell Commercial Club con
tinues to grow. It is now the strong
est organization in the city.

Ef

Notable, Largest and Finest of Turkish
Genuine Leather Rockers, Regu- - O00 fld
OdUiUU
lar, $50.00, now
Turkish Chairs, Regular $45.00 OQC 00

Sunday will be the day of Christ
mas giving, and January 2nd will be
the due point of the year's calendar.

yuuiuu

now

The Standard Oil pipe line Is Just
about compleied from the Indian Ter
ritory to Long Island. Suppose a
man each winter was compelled to
put up a stove pipe this long. This
wouldn't be a pipe dream then, sure
enough.

Sterling Leather Couches, the Famous
Guaranteed Construction, regu- - QQ1 7C
J)J III u
lar, $50.00, now

It may be that the startling, in
crease in crime which is being reported, means merely that the great
Associated O Press is covering the
country better each year, and 'all
crimes are being reported. The In
crease may be in the reports and not
in the crimes. Let us hope so.

Good Pantosote Leathe Couch,

Heavv Massive Roan Skin Leath-- CO A QC
er Chair, regular $30.00, now

J"2,50

A Genuine Leather, and a good QOC 00
a..QUiUU
Couch, Turkish design, for

"

Spanish Pontosote Leather Couch $20.00

a Heauty, at

The woman's Club cleared more
than $350 on the Woman's Edition
of the Roswell Record, after paying
all expenses, and have several hund
red copies of the paper yet to sell.
Again we suggest that old man Virgil
was not far wrong when he said
Dux Femina Facti, or words to that
effect.

-

Kbipeo

Tomorrow to decide about your Xmas
You can't delay any longer
presents;
-- you doubtless have seen the fine
credit
able and varied stocks of all merchants
in town. But

Mission Buffett,

Those

$20.00

at

Beautiful Bright Red Genuine

KS:!!

$15.00 to 25.00

T.adies' Writing Desk and Combination
Desks and Book Cases, Dressing Tables,
Dressers, Chiffoniers, etc, are offered at
your own price. Ostermoor and oiher

Roswell wants a gas plant, a wa
ter works system, a military post, a
building, an east and
government
a few other things.
railroad,
and
west
Oliver-Twitraits
Roswell shows
comare
town,
that, in the case of a
metropValley
Pecos
mendable. The
olis knows what it wants and isn't
afraid to ask for It Albuquerque
Sunshine.

Fine Felt Mattresses.

A few pointers for

those who are not financially able to buy
expensive and fine
Xmas gifts.
An Elegant Oak Cane Seat Dining Qf OO
QUiUU
Chair, per set of six at

Childrens Pretty Red High Chairs.. $1.00
Nice Oak Sewing Rocker

$2.50

Good Oak Dining Tables at...

$4.25

Good Kitchen Safe at .....
A Rare Bargain in a Line of Rugs

$.350

--

-

S

9

u

at

$1,50 $2.50 and $3,50
All

wool Art Squares, d bizes, cut to
CO on A C10 Each according
auu

PP

00 00

To the donfetieg Thomas we only
have to say coinnie and be convinc
ed. To theifllssoiuiriainis come and
we will show yoiuu
.

$1.50

at ...

Nice Oak Arm Rockerat....

st

Roosevelt and Rodey talked half
an hour the other day, and It is dol
lars to cookies that our own dele
min
gate occupied about twenty-nin-e
Record.
Roswell
time.
utes of the
Nan-Jthsize of, the wager.
"er Bear ., Well take t it While our
own, Ecrnqjd can talk some, we never before heard- Teddy accused of
Ing the.sUent member In a talkfest.
Albuquerque SunsUne.

60C

Childrens Pratty Red Chairs at...

OIU

to size

WILLAMH.

Harry Is a - first lieutenant In the U.
ARTESIA.
S. regulars,, njw doing constabulary
Mr. Bntmelsick is building a brick
Pomiriehi Citizen of Eugene- Passes duty In the Philippines.
basiness house next to Waning Bros.
to the Great Beyond.
Mr. Miller was a good man, with Part, of the house is already
rented
From Eugene (Ore.) Press.
a heart full of tenderness for afflic- to W. B. Ward who will move
his ci$ lm 200 seres of land near
William Henry Harrison Miller tion, and ready to help the needy. gar and confectionery
store from .ac'
Arten'a for sale!
$ died at 4 p. m., Dec. 16 1904, aged His neighbors and friends will have ross the street.
65 years. Mr. Miller was born in Lee nothing but tender memories of him
The several grades of the school
county, Iowa, in 1842, and very early and his character.
are
at work on Christmas programs
The funeral services will be conin life his parents moved to northeast
for" this afternoon. The teachers have
Missouri.' When the war broke out ducted by the G. A. R. at 2 o'clock
invested heavily in nuts, candy and
in the spring of 1861 he walked 30 Sunday afternoon.
K. n. I lCCUINt,
oranges
and the children will be ten
o
No. lai N. riain.
Loan Agent
miles to enter the service of his coundered
an
treat.
try, and enlisted In Co. H., 7th MisRECTOR OF ST. LUKE'8.

GHRISTfiflffSSWl

H.

MIULrCR- -

DEAD.

.

-

:

FOR MEN.

"

High

Class Men's Furnishers of Roswell.

I

Price $600.

r

I

I

i

i
I

TO XH AS BUYERS.
WHY ITS TO

...

t

.

YOUR INTEREST TO BUY OF US.

WW

We have the goods. 2. Our prices are the lowest. 3. We
no partner, no pi ofit a to divide. 4. Sell more jewelry than
any firm in Koswell. 5. Our guarantee lasts as i muse live in nosweii.
6. What we advertise is only the honest trnth.

1.
9( have
JT

0
1

GEORGE W.ZINK,

Jg5

souri Cavalry. He served more than
five years and in the fall of 1865
just after his discharge he was mar
9
ried to Miss Sarah Rice. In 1870 in
Come Down to the
company with his two brothers and
Country
their families they moved to Colorado, and stayed until 1877 when they
Government Lands Assign
all moved to southeastern New Mexments and Reliquisnments,
ico, where Mr. Miller acquired a fine
$2 to $100 per Acre
g
water right and made one of the best
Deeileil Iundn. with or without
farms in that part of the country.
water, Alfalfa Iiinii, Orchard I.nncl,
Town Iots.
In 1894 Mr. Miller and his family
came to Eugene and bought a fine
Wm. E. CLARK
farm
four miles northwest of the ciOpposite P. O.
New
AatesU,
Hexico
ty, where he lived until about a year
ago when he concluded to retire
from active farm work and move to
town. He built a fine house in
but before it was finished he
was taken sick, and with his wife
went to Nordhoff, California, hoping
to get better. His health not improving, his brother J. M. Miller came
on from Roswell. New Mexico and
tried to find another place where his
health might be better. He was ta168 or 306 ken to Yuma, Arizona, but did not
Phone
et better there and was brought
hack to Eugene last Monday; his
wife and one daughter remaining at
Nordhoff, California. His family conDr. King
sisted ofthis wife and six sons, James
Benjamin, Charles, Harry, John and
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St. Edd, all married except Edd; and
three daughters, Mrs. Julia Jacobs
247. '
pnone s Office
Rp9idence 389of this place, who has been wJth
him in his last sickness, Mrs. Mattie
Green of Oklahoma and Mrs. Minnie
Randolph of New Mexico. His sons
James and John are honored resiSPECIALIST.
dents of Lane county and his son

irtesia
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Undertakers.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best".

Shop on East 2nd Street.
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Dr. T. E. Presley
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Another word for
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Office
9
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Phone 353.

together, they are rivaled only
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and London.
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Your
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Christmas Exercises.
Christmas exercises will be held
at the First Methodist Church. South.
Saturday evening, Dec. 24, beginning
promptly at 7 o'clock. The exercises
will be conducted by Miss Sadie Costa. The following program will be
rendered :
Song. "Joy to the World," congregation.
Prayer.
Exercise, "A Question Answered,"
When you need them jjet the
best, ('lair has 14 yearn exper Ionise Joyner, Bonnie Bell, Hazel
ience Chicago, Philadelphia and Dunn. Pleasie Brooks, Vera Hinkle.
towns of like size. All work Recitation. "Why do Bells for
orii..........
ti rn n I twrl . Roar mil ttri:il
Christmas Ping?" Howard Burnley.
Song, "Praise Him, Praise Him."
school.
Exercise, "Christmas Chimes,"
Norfieet, Vatella Dills.
Cantata. "The Joy of Christmas
Morn."
Postofhce Box 531"
I. "The Longing for Christ,'V.
Bethlehem Girls, Lottie Johnson, Irene Shaver, Dora Howell, Meriah
Dunn. "Night" Florrie Rabb. "Morn"
Lucile Dills.
II. "The Joy at His Birth," Helen
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Chance Each

4:P0 p.
5:10 P.
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NO.WU BOUND.

our

11:00 A.
11:20 A.

Arrive, daily

Depart, daily..

clothes are right:

M D.

Ill
rus.

"The Joy in the Home,"

IV"The

Joy of the

Cho-

Children."

Children.

SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
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One

(Railroad Time.)

Style

means

Residence

146.

Railroad lime Table.

is dispensed here without any
ifs.

Vdliey

Phone

St. Phone 4.
Work Found for Those Who
Want Work. Help Found for
Those Want Help.

these Smart Clothes are com
plete

BROWN

01 N. Main

Fall and

assortments

N.

FRANK

teeth) cases.

put

God-sen-

IS.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) . and 'Orthodontia (irregular

design

ed, artfully cut, smoothly

by noted

Office:

Oklahoma Block.

DENTIST.

the first and foremost clothes
Skillfully

Hours:

to '2 a. m.
to 4 p. m .

d

SteinB!och Smart Clothes are

of worth.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903.
I think It is only right that I should
tell yon what a wonderful efTect Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has produced. The day before Easter I was so
distressed with a cold and cough that
I did not think to be able to take any
duties the next day, as my voice was
almost choked by the cough. The
same day I received an order from
you for a bottle of your cough remedy. I at once procured a sample bottle, and took about three doses of the
medicine. To my great relief the
cough and cold had completely disappeared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and effective cure
was due to your Cough Remedy. 1
make this testimonial without solicitation, being thankful to have found
t
remedy. Respectfulsuch a
ly yonrs,
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.

M
M

Burns,

Agent.

HAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train lose at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 P. M
Train Close at

Every Miss who sees this item
and cuts it out and brings it to
The "Old New Ideal" before 12
o'clock, Dec. 24th, will be given
a chance in a drawing for the
Auto displayed in my window.

Bell Song, "Hope." Grace Garrett;
Norfieet; "Love."
"Joy," Kathleen
Eloise Parsons.
Recitation, "Dainty Little Stocking." Teddy Bradfield.
Music, Miss Norfieet.
Recitation, "Joe's, Christmas Angel," Lucile Dills.
Song, "Seven Stars Were Beaming." school.
Exercise, "The Christ Child," Morris Rabb, Myrtle Thompson, Otis
Johnson, Francis Charless.
Wreath Drill, ten girls.
"A Telephone Message to Santa."
Bernice Sheppard.
o

Correct Clotfiesfir Men
have done with fine clothes;
but 1 'will have my plain clothes
lit me, and made Kke ot her people's.
Jat d Lkesterieid to his son.

A. h

309 Main.

I

Your clothes must fit

MOTT.

Nicer

o
FOR SALE.

Springs.

OLD "NEW IDEA.'r

What's

Lands of all kinds in the Pecos
Valley from Roswell to Lake wood.
J. T. Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma blk.

For

ticket to Colorado
B," Record office.
A

Christmas Than

a

you perfectly, and be
in perfect taste, if
they bear this label

fill

in

We have some Lath K
and Shingles which JJ
were wet by the flood,
and damaged only in
looks. We will make
you a very low price
on them. Call and

U'5

tMfc'04

flood
1

examine.

,

KEMP LUMBER C0FIPANY,
EAST FOURTH STUEKT.

jljrfcd

$enjamin&(?

MAKERS

NEW YRK

Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but price. The makers

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exderive Agents in this city.

Morrison Bros.
- Roswell, Mew Mexico

Thoorh Diamonds are hirh and froiiiff hijrher every year, you
can afford to own one if you buy of ns. WHY? Simply this
our profits are smaller, ('ome in and we'll show you.

Watches, Jewelry. Silverware,
Clocks, Cut Glass, China, leather Goods,
Toilet Articles arid Novelties.
A

Fine Line of Nice Clean Goods arid the prices right.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Company

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Atkeson and little Lloyd left for Dallas Monday to
visit through the holidays. Mrs.
the sister of Mrs. Atkinson, accompanied them to her home. She
came for the benefit of her health,
but finds our altitude too great.
TheJfo-w11- 1
be a Christmas tree
and a Christmas program prepared
for the young folks of our Sunday
school. The women of the churches
meet this afternoon at Mrs. Weems'
to prepare the treat for the children.
Mr. Swepston of the Logan & Dyer
Co. has this in charge, while the re
hearsals are under the direction of
Up-ha-

Mrs. Moore and Mrs. E. B. Kemp.

The Woman's Club met with Mrs.
Benson on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert M. Ross was leader, the
subject being "The
Plantagenets
from 1154 to 1216." Mrs. Ross hand
led the period under discussion in a
very graceful and scholarly way. She
led up to various subjects which she
had assigned to different members.
Mrs. Merrill presented a paper on
"Thomas a Becket," Mrs. Kemp on
the "Crusade of Richard the Lion
Hearted," and Mrs. Cecil on the "Significance of Magna Charta." These
proved of great value to the program as did also a careful review of
Shakespeare's "King John" as prepared by Mrs. Phillips. The members
in attendance were Mesdames Benson, Gilbert. Dyer, Gore, Ross, Kemp,
E. B. Kemp. Hamilton, Martin. Phillips. Cecil. Weems, and Merrill. The
new programs for the year as turned
out by the Advocate office were warm
!y welcomed. They are neat booklets
and well printed, and are tied with
the Club colors of pink and white.
The meeting for January 4. 1905,
v.i'l be in charge of Mrs. Harry W.
Hamilton and at the home of Mrs.
lames Herndon Beckham.
Yesterday evening at five o'clock
'iccurred the wedding of Miss Lucile
Elizabeth
Duckworth and Judge
George Underwood McCreary at the
home of the bride's parents, Missouri
avenue and Fourth street. The house
was decorated In the Christmas colors of red and green holly being
largely in evidence. The bridal arch
was of smilax and scarlet immortelles. They were attended by Miss
Mitchell of Hagerman and Mr. E. C.
Higgins. The party entered the parlor in unison with the spendor of
was
Mendelssohn's march which
tlayed in a masterly manner by Mrs.
Talbot. The ceremony was said by
Rev. Gore and was brief but impres
sive and all sufficient. The bride looked very sweet and girlish in her
own of white crepe du chine and
the customary veil. The flowers were
cream roses. The traveling suit was
lark red broadcloth with furs. Miss
Mitchell's dress was of cream
.
with straps of dull green
Mrs. Talbot wore a beautiful
Iress of brown velvet. A substantial
banquet was served and the couple
were hurriedly attired to catch the
south bound train. Trunks were strap
H;d in a rush, good byes shortly said
ind then as is almost sure to happen, .
the train was about four hours late.
There were many friends, however.
to beguile the time, for these are
very popular young people. Judge Mc
t'reary has been from the first a use- f'tl and busy part of Artesla's life.
Mrs. McCreary has been here only a
short time, but is well known because
f her rare musical talent. She is
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Duckworth. There were many
tasteful presents given. The guests
were neighbors, near friends and al-a few pupils of the bride Rev.
and Mrs. Gore. Mrs. J. A. Rank and
daughters Misses Lora and Maggie.
Mrs. Scoggins and little Merna. Mr.
and Mrs. Gayle Talbot, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Ward. Mr. and Mrs. I W. Mar
tin with Theodore and Phebe, Misses
Treva and Lua Blair. Judge and
Mrs. McCreary will be away for a
couple of weeks and will probably
visit Santa Fe before returning.
brill-antin- e
vel-et-

o

Nice room for two gentlemen or
man and wife with board. Phone
133. Mrs. Cravens, Corner First and
Richardson.

Excursion.
National Live Stock Association
and National Wool Growers' Association, Denver, Colo., January iota.
Rate from Roswell 125.10 for Cie
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 7, S
and 9. Final limit, for return January 31.
M. D. BURNS, Iftai
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LOCAL NEWS,
Grape Champagne, the best drink
3t
,in town.
' Remember Phone 532. Big Second
Hand. Store. '
"See the new Crescent bicycles at
"Echols' shop.
Dring Gamble & Kirby's Grape
Champagne.
- 60
head of horses for sale.
tf
'&' Fleming.' Swell Xmas packages cigars. Ingersoll's book store:
Tinsel and Xmas tree decorations.
Ingersoll's book store.

-.

:

Gil-mo-

..

re

Finest line of Rockers and
Dining Chairs ever shown in
the city at Dilley & Son.
A. J. Ballard, of Salt Creek, father
Chas. Ballard,
of Councilman-elec- t
was in the city yesterday.

line ' of piano stools and
scarfs just received. Pecos Valley
Music Co., at Zink's Jewelry store.
The Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
has a fine lot of stock hogs for sale.
If you want some good hogs see them
A fine

Mexican sheep herder was killed
by lightning yesterday on the ranch
Pe- of Mr. Al Garrett forty miles northwest of town.
A

New pianos from $130.00 up.
cos Valley Music Co.
Mr. W. L. Bobo, a representative
FOR SALE, Tickets to a town near
of
the Mutual Life Insurance. Co.,
Chicago. Record office.
left last evening for other points in
FOR RENT. A three room cottage. the Territory.
Inquire of Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
Make your little boy or girl happy,
If you want, to buy stock hogs, see healthy and strong by getting a Cresthe Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
See
cent bicycle' for Christmas.
'
shop.
FOR SALE. Tickets to Chicago and them at Echols'
Oklahoma City. "A" Record office.
120 tons of alfalfa for sale at $10
FOR SALE One ZY inch Shuttler per ton in sta'ck. 60 tons of stock
wagon. Apply at Record office. 3t beets for sale at $5.00 per ton. Call
at Leland farm, 2 miles east of Ros
'
FOR 8ALE. Lady's ticket to a town well.
48t6
near Kansas City. "A" Record of
Miss Eearl Medley, daughter of
;
. flee.
Geo.
W. Medley, who has been quite
v-- Pile driving and anything In the ill at her home on the ranch flv.e
structural line done by Murray & miles east of Roswell, is now convaSanger.
lescent.
Lot of latest Illustrated popular
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clem left on the
"copyright books. Ingersoll's Book
morning train for Waco, Texas,
Store.
where they are engaged in settling
Xmas packages Sewards .Candies, up an estate. They expect to return
. Chocolates
and Bonbons. Ingersoll's next month.
Book Store.
A horse, bridle' and saddle were sto
Call at Zlnk's Jewelry Store and len from the stable of Bud Wilson
.buy a High Grade Piano at
on Wednesday night. Yesterday at
price.
noon the horse came back without
the usual
FOR ; SALE. A gentle riding horse the bridle and saddle.
and buggy horse. Inquire of Dr. E.
Mrs. Louis T. Sholars was up from
';
H. Skipwith.
Artesia yesterday doing Xmas shop-- FOR SALE. Fine mountain
hack. ping. Mr. and Mrs. Sholars will leave
3
W. P. McCIenney,
miles east on in a few days for' Louisiana to visit
' .".Second 'street.
48t6 Mr. Sholars old home.
Capt. W. C. Reid, Judge Wm. IL
phaeton,
FOR SALE. A hand-mad- e
Attorney A. J. Nisbet and
Pope,
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
s
C. M. Bird returned from
Clerk
new. This Is a high grade vehicle.
court
evening
has
where
last
Apply at Record office.
been in session for two weeks.
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
- A. W. Henry, who. was in the Val
, boarding
house at the corner of ley several weeks ago, is in Roswell
Main and 7th. A snap for the right today. Mr. Henry, has his household
parties, inquire at Record office.
goods on the way from his Texas
The, man who gives time, energy home, and he and his family will loand money to the public good has all cate at Artesia.
returned, to him many fold. So
these
'
Kaffir Corn at Last.
he who contributes nothing (o the
Come and get some for your chick-- J
oublic weal, generally receives as
ens. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
little for his selfish gratification.
J
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a call at the

FOR LADIES.

Furs, Cut Glas, Silver Novelties, Hurnt Leather Goodn,
Fine Table Linens, Rugs. Mne;ni Drawn Work.
For the Children all kinds of Toys.

National

Bank,

Phone .12.

Ooxner 4th & Main Streets.

'If

Here Is The Chance

Diamond Pins,

For The Next

to

Diamond Studs,
to
to
to
to
to In fact if you wants Diamoud
to of any kind see
m

Lookers are

Wel-

comed Just as Politely as Buyers.

FOR

SALE. Ticket
to
Colorado
Springs. Address "S" Record.
Miss Frances Bailey, daughter of
Judge Bailey, left on the morning
train for Decatur, Texas, where she
will spend the Christmas vacation.
Mr. A. S. Merriott, of the Metropol
itan Trust and Savings Bank of Chi
cago, who has been in the city for a
few days, left last evening for Carlsbad.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend the exercises at the First Meth
odist Church, South, on Christmas
eve, at 7 o'clock. Watch for the Star
of Bethlehem..
Evangelist Newsom moved from
the Shelby Hotel yesterday to the M
E. Parsonage, where he can be consulted at all times. He urges that the
people come and meet him.
The Improved Order of Red Men
are expecting A. J. Charrett, state or
ganizer of Texas to be in Roswell in
the near future to
the
Red Men and to institute the Society
of Pocahontas in connection with the
lodge.

4

Days Only!

Discount in all Ladies
and Childrens Cloaks.
Ladies
and Misses Skirts. AH Mens',
Boys and Childrens Clothing will
go at 25 per cent. Discount.

25 per cent.

to

J3
Treat your family to a case of Gam
ble & Kirby's Grape Champagne for
3t
Christmas dinner.
Free Public Reading Room and Library, corner Second street and Penn
sylvania avenue.
40tf

hat is

to

FOF HEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN.

OUTFITTERS

ii

t

to Diamond Rings,

a beautiful line of Linen Table Sets napkins
Bed Spreads, etc.. which make desirable
Scarfs,
Linen
to match,
Christmas Gifts.

The Right Place
for the Correcte.
Thin e at the

All

to

ii
ii

Smoking .7 acketn, Bath Robes, Collar rik! Cuff Boxes.
Smoking-SetsSilk Suspenders, Ties and House Slipj-rs- .

ffi

ii
ii
V

Account.

(0

We also have

ii

.1

FOR HEN.

A Bank

to Citizens

Ready For Service Apparel For Men,
Women and Children

ii
ii

PRICE & CO.

account at any
(I) time. It w ill be a wise and very
rf serviceable present w hich you
(IV will appreciate more e ery day.

il)
vi

trt ( laus if vou
wish, j f M aH e
yourself a pres-

Na
to Citizens
tional
Bank.
(f which U ready
f to stnrt vonr

nt

vi
vi
vi
vi
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ii
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alwys making
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We'lFremain open evenings until 10 o'clock, so s to give you an
opportunity to visit this store if you are unable to come during
the day. This is an ideal Christmas store because the name
ides
Morrison Brothers has significance that lends value to a
this is a store where economy can be practiced with safety
for no matter whatyou buy here or what you pay for it whether
Tailor-mad- e
gar-meyou purchase a trinket for a trifle or high-clas- s
you have the knowledge that it is of the very highest standard and the price is the lowest possible to quote aud merit at
at all times your patronage. .The only place to buy your Christmas gifts in

a

Christmas resents

Pant.

your own

NICE

,

Just tonight and tomorrow to do your holiday shopping.

ii

FOB

to ?eople happy,
can be

(?

l

,

Favorite
is old
Because

'

IBM til

il

Popular

PI Mil THE FAMOUS
01

Store open until

U

p. m.

Jewelers.

K. K. SCOTT,
Atiorney at Law.
Bixby Mock.

Itoawell, X.

-

M.

Ten Cents a Chance.
The Salvation Army was presented
with a handsome reading lamp by
Gunsul the electrician. Ten cents a
guess on the weight of the lamp. The
person holding the lucky guess gets
the lamp. The Salvation Army gets
the, money. The lamp is on exhibition
in Gunsul's window. Buy a chance
and help the Salvation Army. Guess
es will be closed at 2:30, Dec. 24th
o

ATTENTION!

Do you know

"The Song of 60 Years?"

There are four verses. Verse 1. Ayer's Hair Vigor makes the
hair grow. Verse 2. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops falling hair.
Verse 3. Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dandruff. Verse 4. Ayer's
J. CiTorCo.,
Hair Vigor always restores color to grey hair.
liOwell. Man.
Kindergarten Exercises.
The two kindergartens of Miss
Carrothers and Mrs. Baker joined
this morning in exercises at the
home of Mrs. Bak(r. There was a
Christmas tree, and pleasing songs
and Christmas exercises by the little folks. The teachers gave each of
the pupils a Christmas treat. Many
of the parents were present and en
joyed the exercises.
o

Public Schools Close.
city
schools close this after
Little girls! Don't you like to The
noon for a Christmas vacation and
take a chance on that beautiful will not open until January 2nd.
bride at Gits' Store? 10 cents There were exercises in all the
Be sure to get one. rooms either this morning or afterMiss Nell Coffy, who has had a chance.
For
Catholic Ladies noon.
benefit
of
charge of the millinery department
o
Joyce-PruCo.'s store, left Society.
tf the
on the morning train for San AntoHead About to Burst From Severe
nio, Texas. Se will spend two months
Bilious Attack.
For Sale.
in Texas and will return to Roswell
" had a severe bilious attack and
One team of ponies, gentle to ride
"
in the spring.
or drive, single or double. Also one felt like my head was about to burst
single
driver, is gentle to ride. See when I got hold of a free sample of
The revival services being held at
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
J. Stevens, Ingleside Farm.
Arthur
the First Methodist Church, South,
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
O
are increasing in interest. Rev. J. T.
supper and the next day felt like a
Newsom is the best evangelist that
Cured Paralysis.
new
man. and have been feeling haphas ever been in Roswell. He is asW. S. Bally, postofflce True, Texas,
py ever since." says Mr. J. W. Smith
sisted by Dr. Lukens and Dr. Twitty writes: "My wife had been suffer!.For biliousness, sto
and many souls are being converted. five years with paralysis in her arm, of Julifl. Texas.
constipation these
and
troubles
mach
Come out. It will do you good.
when I was persuaded to use Ballard"
no equal. Price 2" cts.
have
Tablets
Snow Liniment, which cured her all
by all druggists.
How does this suit you? Lot 200x right. I
have a'so used it for old sores For sale
o
200 feet, 50 fruit trees 2V2 years old,
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
artesian water, one nice four-rooParty.
TaMmadge
Large
Another
the work." 25c. 50c, $1.00 Pecos Valcottage, one good three-roocottage, ley Drug Co.
Another large Tallmadge party
fine . location. AID together worth
was in Roswell today. On the way
o
$2,000. Can be bought
during next
to Roswell two young ladies took
JUST ARRIVED.
ten days for $1,400. All cash or on
up a Christmas
collection for the
easy payments. See R. H. McCune A shipment of Crescent Bicycles church at Dexter amounting to $43.
for particulars.
all sizes and prices' from $6.00 There were about seventy niembers
in the party this time. None of the
up at Echols shop.
Tallmadge
brothers were with the
":
Tom Campbell's Bad Luck.
was in charge of ' W.
party,
it
but
'bad
a
Tom Camjjbell had
streak of
If You Want Eggs
H. WIshart.
luck. He was just about to step into
Give your hens Lee's Egg Maker.
o
$10,000 automobile the other If they are troubled
with lice use
Monthly Social.
night when the bed slats gave way Lee's Lice Killer. To prevent roup
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will
and he awoke: Though he can only give them Lee's Germazone. Fresh
hold their monthly social and enterride autoa in his sleep, he is still the supply just received. '
on Thursday evening, Dec
swellest merchant tailor.
tf
ROSWELL PRODUCE & SEED CO. tainment
ember 29. in the Gaullieur block and
o
will be in the form of a masquerade
"
For Sale Cheap.
Home Seekers.
house, good as new. ball.
A four-roo1C0 acres deeded land In artesian
house, 30 acres fenced, To be torn down for lumber. Inquire
belt.
When you want a pleasant purga
300 growing apple trees. Fine wind- at 210 South Kentucky..
tive try Chamberlain's 3tomach and
o
mill and tank. Paul C. Wilson Box
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
"
Feed Your Chickens.
52t3
552.
and produce no nausea, griping or
o
: Wheat for chickens at Roswell other
disagreeable effect. For sale by
Produce and Seed Co.
C
and
flincf.
AMnffae
vnitf
all druggists.
o
mas candies go to Garton, Hail We have 200 lead of Hereford cat-t- l C. L. Higday, the real estate man
& Co.
for sale. Gilmore and Fleming, tf of Lake Arthur, is in town today.

Se Quick.
Not a minute should be lost when
a child shows symptoms of crotip.
Chainberlain's Cough Remedy given
as boon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
never falls, and Is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists,
o

Serious Accident.
On Wednesday evening Bud Wilson was thrown from his buggy in
front of the Grand Central Hotel fall
ing on his head. He was carried into
the hotel where he remained unconscious for some time. He was removed to his home and is still unconscious.
o

it

.

m

m

his-ne- w

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamber-Iain'Colic, Cholera and DIarrhoae
Remedy as soon as the first indica-

s

tion of the disease appears and a
threatened attaqk may be warded ofT.
Hundreds of people use ;he remedy
in this way with perfect success. For
sale by all druggists.
Pasture for Horses.
Hava fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres fit
salt and gramma grass in the sane
pastu:e. Apply at Record office.
tf
.

acres of fine land near town,
some orchard;
f
in alfalfa;
good artesian well. Can sell this property so the Investment will pay 23
per cent income. J. T. Carlton, room
60

one-hal-

12. Oklahoma- Block.
-

Judge Evans leaves this evening
for Hagerman to spend Christmas
with his brother-in-law- .
1

Cheap Hondo land
T. Carlton.

a specialty.

J.

"

m

The New Mexico

Military

Insti-

tute closes today for the Christmas
vacation which lasts until
of next week.

Tuesday

Mr. Chas. Greenyard of Chicago,
arrived in Roswell last evening and
will spend the winter with his cousins, the Morrison Bros.
Edgar Ca'fee has returned from
th western part of the Territory.

-.

J. W. Walters came up on the mor
ning train.

